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MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 


DATE: June 14, 2016 


TO:  Joe Valentine, City Manager 


FROM: Matthew Baka, Senior Planner 


APPROVED: Jana Ecker, Planning Director 


SUBJECT: Comprehensive Master Plan Update 


The City of Birmingham has a history of implementing master plans and ordinances that are 
intended to guide and regulate the growth of the City in order to promote the type of 
development that the citizens and property owners value.  Currently, the development of the 
City’s planning and zoning regulations are principally governed by five documents which are 
currently available on the City website: 


 The Birmingham Future Land Use Plan (1980);
 The Downtown Birmingham 2016 Plan (1996);
 The Eton Road Corridor Plan (1999);
 The Triangle District Plan (2007);
 The Alleys and Passages Plan (2012); and
 The Multi-Modal Plan (2013).


The Future Land Use Plan (“the Plan”) was the last comprehensive master plan to be adopted 
by the City (1980).  The Plan made specific recommendations throughout the City that are 
intended to protect residential areas while at the same time made recommendations that would 
allow the commercial areas to thrive.  Since the adoption of the Plan, the City has updated the 
master plan through the additional subarea plans listed above.  Those plans have been 
implemented through the three overlay zones (Downtown, Triangle and Alleys and Passages) 
and the rezoning of the rail district to MX (Mixed Used).  The Multi-modal plan adopted in 2013 
is now the guiding document for the City in regards to transportation infrastructure, major right 
of way improvements, and user accessibility issues.  The cumulative effect of all the sub area 
plans has essentially updated the Future Land Use Plan in almost all of the commercially zoned 
areas of Birmingham. 


The Downtown Birmingham 2016 Report “DB2016” was received and approved in concept by 
the City Commission in 1996.  The plan and resulting overlay zone has established the standard 
for which the other subareas plans are measured.  Based on an analysis of the implementation 
section of the plan, the Planning Department observes that the majority of the significant 
recommendations have been successfully implemented and have played a major part in the 
continued vibrancy in the downtown area.  However, the projected term for the vision and 
goals contained in the 2016 plan are quickly approaching the conceptualized completion date. 
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This does not mean that the vision of the plan has expired, however it is clear that having long 
term goals has been invaluable to the growth and stability of the Central Business District.   
 
In order to maintain a strong vision for future of Birmingham, the City Commission engaged 
Andres Duany for a return visit to the City during the summer of 2014 to provide input on the 
implementation of the DB 2016 plan and to address the future of Birmingham.  Duany 
conducted his review in May of 2014.  The visit from Duany produced a set of recommendations 
that are aimed at continuing to foster Birmingham as a strong commercial location with a highly 
desirable single-family residential base.  (see attached report)  Duaney’s comments provide the 
City with a unique opportunity to set forth goals for the Downtown and Triangle District, while 
possibly incorporate them into an updated Master plan for the entire City.    
 
The updating and implementation of master plans and subarea plans are important aspects of 
maintaining and improving the standard of excellence that is expected in Birmingham.  
Although there have been the subarea plans listed above established in the City over the past 
several years, there has not been a comprehensive Master Plan update completed since the 
1980 Future Land Use Plan.  There are several components of the plan that included 
demographic data and projections that were based on a twenty year time frame.  In addition, 
many of the land use policies and system analysis may be considered outdated now considering 
the advancements in technology and lifestyle habits.  Accordingly, much of the information 
provided in the plan was intended to be projections to the year 2000.  The following list outlines 
the information in the plan that is out of date or policies that should be considered for review 
and updating: 
 


 Future population growth 
 Existing land use 
 Residential Development 
 Multi-family Development 
 Regional and National Development Trends 
 Transportation System   
 Land Use Policies   
 Future Land Use Plan   


 
Much of this information may just require a simple review to verify that the recommendations 
and analysis are still relevant. In other instances, there are areas of the plan such as the 
Transportation System chapter that has been addressed by the Multi-modal Plan.    The City 
has effectively updated many sections of the Master Plan in recent years and the new subarea 
plans could be incorporated into a new comprehensive Master Plan document.  In addition, 
there are many issues prevalent in the planning field today that were likely not considered at 
the time the current plan was created, such as aging in place, housing diversity, and green 
infrastructure.   
 
Please find attached a basic framework for a request for proposals to update the City’s 
comprehensive plan and integrate all of the existing plans for your review and discussion. 
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REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS  
OUTLINE FOR A COMMUNITY MASTER PLAN UPDATE 


I. INTRODUCTION 


The City of Birmingham is soliciting proposals from planning consultants who have experience 
with Community Master Plan updates.  The information contained in this Request for Proposal 
(RPF) is provided to give prospective consultants background information to allow for the 
completion of a proposal for a Community Master Plan Update for the City.  It is anticipated 
that the preliminary work will begin during the early fall of 2016, and that the finished product 
will be ready for recommended adoption to the City Commission by late Spring of 2017.  A 
written outline with a fixed fee amount for required planning tasks will be received by the City 
of Birmingham, c/o Jana Ecker, Planning Director, 151 Martin, Birmingham, Michigan 48009, no 
later than 11:00 a.m. on _________________________. 


II. CITY BACKGROUND


The City’s current comprehensive Master Plan entitled “The Birmingham Plan” was adopted in 
1980.  Since the adoption of the Master Plan, several sub-area plans have been adopted for 
specific sections of the City.  These areas include the Downtown 2016 Plan (1996), the Eton 
Road Corridor Plan (1999), the Triangle District Plan (2007),  Alleys and Passages Plan (2012) 
and Multi-modal Master Plan (2014).  The sub-area plans are still generally considered to be 
relevant.  While some portions of the existing Master Plan are acceptable, there are a number 
of revisions and updates that need to be made. 


Specific areas of the Master Plan that need to be addressed and updated include: 


 Review and update of all tables as necessary
 Update of Population section with most recent census information and other


available data.
 Update of Regional and Surrounding Development section with most recent


census information and other available data.
 Update of Residential Housing section with most recent census information and


other available data.
 Review and update of population growth using projection methods
 Review of Transportation section based on city data
 Review of current parking standards throughout the City
 Review of existing land uses
 Review of future land uses and Future Land Use Map if necessary
 Review and update the Policies sections
 Incorporation of all existing sub-area plans.
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III. SCOPE OF SERVICES


The consultant will work with Birmingham residents, the general public, the Planning Board,  
and City Commission to update the City’s comprehensive plan.  The consultant will 
propose and implement a rigorous community involvement process to ensure that the 
resulting plan reflects the input of the public.  Where applicable, the consultant will 
coordinate with the City staff and the City Attorney to ensure compliance with all State and/or 
Federal laws related to a Community Master Plan Update. 


The following minimal planning services are required: 


1. Data Analysis.  Review land use, current zoning, economic, social, 
demographic, current Master Plan, any current or pending Parks and Recreation 
Master Plans, and other indicators to gain a background of the City.  Provide 
insight on current trends that are seen in other similar communities, trends that 
may impact the City over the next twenty (20) years.  The analysis must take 
into account forces and trends both in the City, the surrounding region, and 
nation. 


2. Public Involvement Process.  Public participation is a critical component in
the development of the Master Plan Update.  During the master plan updating 
process, members of the public, including City stakeholders will be invited to 
provide input.   The consultant will be expected to organize and coordinate a 
public input charrette process including an introductory session, and numerous 
public input sessions designed to solicit input from neighborhoods, residents, 
businesses and City officials and volunteers serving on City boards and 
committees.  It is anticipated that these sessions will be conducted during a 
charrette held over one or more days.  In addition, the consultant will be 
responsible for making a public presentation of a draft version of the master plan 
update to the community as a whole, the Planning Board and the City 
Commission.  The consultant shall be prepared to attend the following meetings 
at a minimum:    
 One (1) kick off meeting with the City staff and/or the Planning Board to


finalize a work plan and schedule to meet the requirements of this RFP; 
 Public input charrette (minimum of one day in length);
 Up to three (3) work sessions/monthly meetings with City staff and/or the


Planning Board to discuss progress and review findings (The consultant
will be expected to present any changes from the previous meeting at the
next meeting for approval);


 One (1) public presentation of a draft version of the updated master plan
to the community as a whole for public review and comment;


 One (1) public hearing on the final draft of the updated master plan at
the Planning Board;  and


 One (1) public hearing for the final draft of the updated master plan at
the City Commission.


The City reserves the right to reduce or increase the number of meetings 
depending on the progress of the project with an adjustment in the contract 
accordingly. 
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3. Plan Preparation.  The consultant will prepare an initial draft of the proposed 
Master Plan update with new census information, maps, charts, exhibits and 
graphics to make the Plan document a vital and compelling statement of public 
policy.  The consultant by working with the various boards and members of the 
community will refine and recommend adjustments to the draft Plan to balance 
the perspectives of the many varied interests in the City. 


4. Policy Statements. The consultant will incorporate the City’s existing goals and 
land use policies into the new plan, as well as identifying any needed policy 
updates 


5. Finalization and Adoption.  A draft of the updated Plan will be presented to 
the Planning Board for initial recommendation and to the City Commission for 
their concurrence.  The consultant will participate in the required public hearing 
and complete any final changes.   
 


This outline is not necessarily all-inclusive and the consultant shall include in the proposal any 
tasks and services deemed necessary to satisfactorily complete the project. 
 








 
 
 
 
 
 


CITY COMMISSION/PLANNING BOARD 
WORKSHOP SESSION AGENDA 


JUNE 20, 2016 
7:30 PM 


 


 
                              


DPS Facility, 851 South Eton, Birmingham, MI  48009 


 
 
 
Navigating through the agenda: 
 


• Use the bookmarks on the left to navigate through the agenda. 
 


• Tablet Users:  Tap the screen for available options, select “Open in”, 
select “Adobe Reader”.  The agenda will open in Adobe Reader.  
Scroll through the bookmarks to navigate through the agenda.   
(The Adobe Reader application is required to download the agenda and view the 
bookmarks.  This free application is available through the App Store on your tablet 
device.) 
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MEMORANDUM 
 


Office of the City Manager 
 
DATE:   June 13, 2016 
 
TO:   City Commission 
   Planning Board 
 
FROM:  Joseph A. Valentine, City Manager 
  
SUBJECT: City Commission & Planning Board Workshop Session 
 
 
The agenda format for the upcoming joint workshop between the City Commission and Planning 
Board has been modified from prior sessions in order to address the items requested by the 
Planning Board, as well as, several current issues that warrant some discussion.  While it may 
appear to be more aggressive than prior agendas, the following format is being planned to 
facilitate a discussion on all the agenda items in a productive and timely manner.  There are 
effectively two items on the agenda.   
 
The first will be a discussion on the Scope of Services for the city-wide master plan update, 
which is planned for the 2016-17 fiscal year.  Enclosed with this agenda is a draft Scope of 
Services for both boards to review and provide input on.  Approximately 45 minutes has been 
allocated to this discussion. 
 
The second item includes the two items requested by the Planning Board along with a collection 
of current issues that have surfaced from ongoing development and current ordinance language 
that warrant some discussion.  With the potential exception of TZ2, the intent is not to engage 
on each issue, but rather to determine if there is a consensus on whether these issues need 
further review and potential action.  Staff has prepared a separate memo on these items 
providing background on the issue and a suggested topic for discussion.  Staff will also provide 
a 2 to 3 minute introduction of each issue at the meeting to supplement what is in the written 
report.  Approximately 1 hour and 30 minutes has been allocated to this discussion. 
 
If there is consensus to further discuss any of the issues presented, they will be brought back 
to the City Commission at a subsequent meeting to provide formal direction to further study 
and address those issues. 
 
 
 
 








MEMORANDUM 
Planning Division 


DATE: June 14, 2016 


TO: Joseph A. Valentine, City Manager 


FROM: Jana L. Ecker, Planning Director 
Bruce R. Johnson, Building Official 


SUBJECT: Current Planning Issues for Discussion 


(1) Transitional Zoning (TZ2 District) 


Background: 
In September 2015, the City Commission held a continued public hearing on the transitional 
zoning proposals for many properties that had been identified as transitional properties given 
their location on major streets, and their proximity to both commercial and single family uses. 
After much discussion and public input, the City Commission took action to create the TZ-1 and 
TZ-3 zoning classifications, and rezoned several properties into each of these zone districts. 
However, the City Commission referred the portion of the ordinance related to TZ-2 back to the 
Planning Board, along with those properties that had been recommended for rezoning to the 
new TZ-2 zone district.   


The Planning Board has since conducted further study on the proposed TZ-2 zone district 
intent, development standards and permitted uses.  The Planning Board remains committed to 
their previous recommendations on the intent and development standards for the proposed TZ-
2 district, but conducted a further review of the permitted uses recommended in TZ-2.  The 
Planning Board also evaluated each use proposed for TZ2 in relation to the uses permitted in 
TZ1 and TZ3 to ensure a graduated use system was proposed.  Consensus was reached on 
which uses should be permitted in each of the transitional zoning district.  Please see the 
attached updated chart based on the consensus reached on June 8, 2016.  


Discussion: 
Planning Board members wish to discuss their suggested changes for TZ-2 with the City 
Commission at the joint meeting.  In addition, the Planning Board and City Commission may 
wish to discuss whether to include any recommendations for specific properties to be rezoned 
to TZ2, or to simply recommend approval of the TZ2 classification and allow individual property 
owners to apply for rezoning to the district as the need arises.   
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(2) Private Development Parking Requirements 


Background: 
Currently, parking is required to be provided for all commercial uses on properties that are not 
located within a Parking Assessment District (“PAD”).  Many commercial uses fall under the 
office or retail classification, which requires one parking space / 300 sq.ft. of building space. 
Other common commercial uses include medical office space, which requires one parking space 
/ 150 sq.ft. of floor area, restaurants, which require one parking space / 75 sq.ft., and barber 
shops, beauty salons and tanning salons which require two off-street parking spaces per service 
chair, booth or bed, or 1 off-street parking space per 300 sq.ft. of floor area, whichever is 
greater.  


The availability of parking is an ongoing concern, particularly in the downtown area where 
demand is high.  The need to increase the parking requirements has been raised to alleviate 
parking concerns.   However, increasing the parking requirements for commercial uses may 
resolve parking issues in some areas of the City, but will not alleviate parking problems in the 
downtown area as most of the CBD is within the Parking Assessment District.  All properties 
located within the PAD are not required to provide any off-street parking on site, regardless of 
use as they have paid into the public parking system. 


At the same time, a desire to reduce or eliminate parking standards has also been raised in 
order to reduce the cost of development, thus reducing the amount charged for the sale or 
lease of building space.  The Planning Board has discussed this issue several times over the 
past 10 years, and has reduced the parking requirements for senior living options, and removed 
the parking requirement for outdoor dining areas.  Both of these decisions were made to 
encourage senior living developments and outdoor dining options in the City, and this strategy 
has successfully attracted both as desired.    


Discussion: 
Should a formal review and discussion on the City’s parking requirements be conducted? 


(3) Existing Commercial Non-Conforming Buildings 


Background: 
Currently, the City has several legal, non-conforming commercial buildings throughout the 
downtown.  Concerns often arise with regards to the non-conforming height and bulk of these 
buildings, and the desire to make improvements or changes to these buildings.  Recently, the 
owners of 555 S. Old Woodward expressed a desire to renovate and potentially expand the 
existing building, by replacing the exterior building curtain wall system, adding new residential 
units along S. Old Woodward, as well as adding an addition to the south of the existing 
residential tower for new retail space and residential units.  It was determined that many of the 
proposed renovations and additions were not permitted as the building was legal non-
conforming, and non-conformities could not be increased without seeking numerous variances 
from the Board of Zoning Appeals.  The Planning Board began discussions regarding options to 
render the existing building at 555 S. Old Woodward as a legal, conforming building that could 
then be renovated and expanded.  Planning Board members discussed addressing other non-
conforming buildings with ordinance amendments and to review proposed ordinance 







amendments within the spirit, vision and context of the entire downtown, and not to create a 
new zoning classification around a specific building.   


In addition to the 555 S. Old Woodward building, the Merrillwood Building and Birmingham 
Place are also legal non-conforming buildings with regards to their height and bulk.  The 
Planning Board and the City Commission may wish to consider ordinance amendments that 
would allow the renovation or expansion of non-conforming buildings such as these to ensure 
their relevance and viability in the future.  


Discussion: 
Should a further discussion on the City’s legal, non-conforming commercial buildings be 
conducted? 


(4) Definition of Retail 


Over the past decade, there has been an ongoing desire by City Boards and Commissions to 
review the current definition of retail to ensure that we are encouraging true retail downtown, 
and not allowing office and other service uses to dominate.   


One of the key issues exists around the definition of “Retail Use” in the Zoning Ordinance. Many 
people would like the Retail Use definition to be more specific in terms of what types of 
businesses are permitted, while others believe the current definition is sufficient and already 
allows the right mix of uses to occur organically downtown.  The existing definition for Retail 
Use and the related definitions are stated in Article 9, section 9.02 of the Zoning Ordinance as 
follows: 


Retail Use:  Any of the following uses:  artisan, community, commercial, entertainment 
(including all establishments operating with a liquor license obtained under Chapter 10, 
Alcoholic Liquors, Article II, Division 3, Licenses for Economic Development), bistro or 
restaurant uses. 


Artisan Use:  Any premises used principally for the repair, manufacture, and sale of 
domestic furniture, arts, and crafts.  The work must take place entirely within an 
enclosed building using only hand-held and/or table-mounted manual and electric tools. 


Community Use:  Premises used principally for education, worship, cultural 
performances, and gatherings administered by nonprofit cultural, educational, and 
religious organizations; premises used principally for local, state, and federal 
government, administration, provision of public services, education, cultural 
performances, and gatherings. 


Commercial Use:  Premises used generally in connection with the purchase, sale, 
barter, display, or exchange of goods, wares, merchandise, or personal services. 


Office:  A building or portion of a building wherein services are performed, including 
professional, financial (including banks), clerical, sales, administrative, or medical 
services. 







As defined in Article 9, retail uses include the direct sale of products from the premises, but also 
include restaurants, entertainment and personal services.   Both the Planning Board and the 
Birmingham Shopping District Board have expressed concern with this definition, and have 
considered alternative definitions for retail to tighten the definition of retail to include only 
shops which sell products, not financial, real estate or other such services. On the other hand, 
many property owners have concerns about tightening up the definitions as they desire the 
flexibility to lease space to a wider range of users to avoid vacancy. 


Discussion: 
Should a further discussion on the definition of retail be conducted? 


(5) Dormer Considerations 


Background: 
Over the past couple of years, residents have questioned the number of stories within recently 
constructed homes. The concern is that some of the homes appear to be three stories in height 
when the Zoning Ordinance allows only two. The ordinance does limit the number of stories in 
all single-family districts to two, but also allows a portion of the attic to be habitable. Habitable 
attics are typically located behind dormers projecting from the roof of the home. Dormers are 
utilized to provide windows and additional ceiling height within the habitable attic. Article 9, 
section 9.02 of the Zoning Ordinance defines dormer and habitable attic as follows:     


Dormer: A subunit of a main structure interrupting a roof slope of the main roof 
structure with its own walls and roof, and characterized by the roof shape of the 
dormer including but not limited to: flat, deck, hipped, shed, gabled, inset, arched, 
segmental, and eyebrow style roofs. 


Habitable Attic: An attic which has a stairway as a means of access and egress and 
in which the ceiling area at a height of 7 feet, 4 inches above the attic floor is not more 
than one-third of the area of the next floor below. 


The Zoning Ordinance does not regulate the maximum width of dormers on single-family 
homes. The Building Department has been applying the regulations of the detached garage 
limits (50% of the elevation) to regulate dormer size, but there is no language in the ordinance 
to limit dormers on houses. The increased width of these dormers on smaller lots began when 
the Building Code lowered the minimum ceiling height from 7.5 feet to 7 feet about fifteen 
years ago. That change lowered the minimum code ceiling height to less than the 7 feet, 4 inch 
limitation in the ordinance definition and effectually increased the allowable area for habitable 
attics. In theory, a habitable attic with a ceiling height between 7 feet and 7 feet, 4 inches is 
not limited in area. The Building Department has been strongly encouraging the living space of 
the habitable attic to 1/3 of the second floor to follow the intent of the Zoning Ordinance. 


Discussion: 
Should the City’s Zoning Ordinance be reviewed to refine current dormer and habitable attic 
requirements?  







(6) Lot Consolidation 


Background: 
A lot combination occurs when an owner of two or more platted lots next to each other chooses 
to combine them into one parcel of land. Property owners typically combine lots to increase 
recreational open space, construct a detached garage, or add onto their existing home. The 
process typically begins with the owner meeting with Building Department staff to discuss 
purchasing a neighboring lot and to verify that their plans to use the property will meet City 
requirements before they actually purchase the lot.    


The City Code and its Zoning Ordinance lacks regulations specific to lot combinations. There are 
detailed requirements for separating previously combined lots, but the rules for combining them 
are for the most part policy.  


There is an application to combine lots that must be submitted along with certified surveys of 
each individual lot and one of the combined parcel with its new property description. The 
Building Official verifies that the proposed combination will not create any code or ordinance 
nonconformities with any existing buildings and structures. The Treasurer’s Office verifies that 
there are no outstanding fees, taxes, and/or special assessments owed to the City. Treasury 
staff updates the City’s assessing records and sends the combination information to Oakland 
County Equalization to complete the combination process and issue a new parcel ID number.  


Requests to combine lots have historically consisted of two lots side by side to each other. 
However, there is no limit to the number of lots that could be combined. The Building 
Department has also noticed an increase in non-typical combination inquiries. Examples include 
requests to combine back-to-back lots in the interior of a block, or combining a corner lot with 
two abutting interior lots plus the lot on the side street directly behind the corner lot. The 
Building Official has been denying these types of combinations because they are inconsistent 
with how the block was intended to develop based on its layout and standard zoning principles 
for front, rear and side open spaces. 


Discussion: 
Should a formal review of the City Code and Zoning Ordinance be conducted to refine the City’s 
current lot consolidation review process? 


(7) Planning Board Action List 


Background: 
In March of each year the Planning Division prepares an Annual Report to the City Commission 
outlining the activities of several boards and commissions over the previous year, as well as an 
action list of identified priority items for consideration over the coming year.  In addition, the 
action lists outline the actions taken to date on each item.  From this list, the Planning Board as 
well as the City Commission has the opportunity to evaluate the Planning Board’s goals and 
objectives, and make any needed amendments based on current priorities.  The Planning 
Board’s Action List for 2016-2017 is attached for your review and discussion. 







Discussion: 
Should the Planning Board’s Action List be amended following City Commission review and 
discussion? 


(8) Public Facility Review Process 


Background: 
In accordance with the Zoning Code, there is no site plan review required, nor are there any 
specific development standards that apply for property zoned PP (Public Property), which 
includes all property owned by the City of Birmingham.   Therefore, for many years it has been 
the policy of the City to have facilities on public property undergo a courtesy review by one or 
more relevant boards/commissions, and then to have a final review by the City Commission. 
New construction or the expansion of existing public facilities happens very infrequently and 
thus a detailed review process has not been formally adopted by the City.  However, issues 
were raised over the past year regarding the City’s courtesy review process of the proposed 
Chesterfield Fire Station.  Concerns included lack of public notice to surrounding property 
owners, lack of input during the Request for Proposal (“RFP”) preparation and evaluation phase, 
and a desire to hold City facilities to the same standards to which the City would hold a private 
developer with regards to placement, massing, site planning and design. 


As a result of the concerns raised during the Fire Station review, the City has already 
implemented a noticing procedure for the review of public facilities.  A new process for the 
review of public facilities is also proposed based on the model that was used for the 
Chesterfield Fire Station.  Under the proposed process, the cost of public facilities will continue 
to be managed by the City Commission, while the site plan and design review will be handled 
by an ad hoc committee.  The City Commission would maintain responsibility and accountability 
for all project costs.  The following elements of review are proposed for public facilities in the 
future: 


1) Creation of an ad hoc committee to participate with staff in review of the use
requirements and conceptual design of the public facility (perhaps including members of
relevant boards such as the Architectural Review Board, Planning Board, Historic District
Commission, etc.), within the cost parameters established by the City Commission;


2) City Commission approval of the issuance of an RFP for the public facility;
3) Ad hoc committee participation in the review of submissions with staff;
4) City Commission approval of a contract with the selected consultant;
5) Consultant works in conjunction with City staff to prepare plans and seek input from the


ad hoc committee throughout the site plan and design process;
6) Use of development standards for an adjacent zoning classification to assist in the


evaluation of the proposed public facility, as applicable;
7) Public notification will be provided online, on site, through the local press and by letters


sent by mail to all property owners within a minimum of 300’ of the public property
under consideration;


8) Ad hoc committee to provide recommendation(s) to the City Commission regarding the
final development plan for the public facility;


9) Courtesy review by the Planning Board at a public hearing; and
10) Final review by the City Commission, which is the final approval authority for the public


facility.







Discussion: 
Should a formal review and discussion on the City’s process for the review of public facilities be 
conducted? 
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Public Facilities  
Review 


Adams Fire Station (1999) 


Police Rifle Range (2000) DPS Building (1992) 


Library 
(Various  
Expansion 
Dates) 


Chesterfield  
Fire  
Station 
(2016) 







 TZ1  TZ2  TZ3


Residential 
 Permitted Uses


 Dwelling – attached
single family


 Dwelling – single
family (R3)


 Dwelling – multi-
family


 Dwelling – attached single
family


 Dwelling – single family (R3)
 Dwelling – multi-family


 Dwelling – attached single
family 


 Dwelling – single family
(R3) 


 Dwelling – multi-family


Commercial 
 Permitted Uses


 Art gallery
 Artisan use
 Bakery
 Bank/credit union
 Barber/beauty salon
 Bookstore
 Boutique
 Coffee shop
 Neighborhood Convenience


store 
 Delicatessen
 Drugstore
 Dry Cleaner (no on site


plant)
 Gift shop/flower shop
 Hardware
 Health club/studio
 Jewelry store
 Office
 Specialty Food Shop
 Tailor


 Art gallery
 Artisan use
 Bakery
 Bank/credit union
 Barber/beauty salon
 Bookstore
 Boutique
 Coffee Shop
 Neighborhood


Convenience store 
 Delicatessen
 Drugstore
 Dry Cleaner (no on


site plant)
 Gift shop/flower shop
 Hardware
 Health club/studio
 Jewelry store
 Office
 Specialty Food Shop
 Tailor


Accessory 
Permitted Uses 


 Family day care home
 Home occupation*
 Parking – off-street


 Family day care home
 Home occupation*
 Parking – off-street


 Family day care home
 Home occupation*
 Parking – off-street







TZ1 TZ2 TZ3 
Uses Requiring a 
Special Land Use 


 Permit


 Assisted Living
 Church and Religious


Institution 
 Essential services
 Government


Office/Use 
 Independent hospice


facility 
 Independent senior


living 
 Parking Structure
 School – private and


public 
 Skilled nursing facility


 Any permitted commercial
use with interior floor area
over 3,000 sq. ft. per tenant


 Assisted living
 Bakery
 Barber/Beauty Salon
 Bank/credit union with drive-


thru 
 Church and religious


institution
 Coffee shop
 Delicatessen
 Dry cleaner
 Essential services
 Food and drink establishment
 Government office/use
 Grocery store
 Health club/studio
 Independent hospice facility
 Independent senior living
 Parking structure
 School – private and public
 Skilled nursing facility
 Specialty food shop


 Any permitted
commercial use with
interior floor area over
4,000 sq. ft. per tenant


 Assisted living
 Bakery
 Bank/credit union with


drive-thru
 Church and religious


institution
 Coffee shop
 Delicatessen
 Dry cleaner with plant
 Essential services
 Food and drink


establishment
 Government office/use
 Grocery store
 Independent Hospice


facility 
 Independent senior living
 Parking structure
 School – private and


public
 Skilled nursing facility
 Specialty food shop
 Veterinary clinic







TOPIC STUDY SESSION PUBLIC HEARING STATUS NOTES
1 Southern Downtown 


Overlay Gateway
5/13/2015, 
6/10/2015,  
7/08/2015,  
9/09/2015,  
9/30/2015


In Progress Consideration of a new D5 overlay zone requested by 
the owners of the 555 Building.


2 Zoning Transition 
Overlay


2/27/13,  4/10/13  
4/24/13,  5/8/13    
5/22/13,  6/12/13  
7/24/13,  8/28/13  
9/11/13, 11/13/13 
1/8/14,    3/12/14   
10/8/14, 2/25/15 
4/08/15,  5/15/15  


10/9/13            
2/26/14          
4/9/14                       
4/23/14       6/24/15 
PB  08/24/15 CC             


In Progress CC approved rezoning of parcels to the TZ1 and TZ3 
zoning classification on 8.24.15.  TZ2 sent back to the 
Planning Board for further studt of permitted uses.


3 Consider outdoor storage 
and display standards


4/10/13               
4/24/13      6/12/13      
8/14/13      8/28/13      
1/22/14


In Progress Develop standards for Outdoor storage and displays


4 Glazing Standards 8/28/2013,  
3/11/2015,  
4/22/2015, 
10/14/2015


9/11/13,  9/25/13, 
1/27/14,  
11/11/2015 PB,  
11/23/15 CC


In Progress CC approved changes to the Triangle Overlay and 
Article 04 of the Z. O. on 11.23.15 to be consistant with 
the DB Overlay by measuring Glazing between 1 and 8 
feet above grade.  Further changes to be considered at 
future study sessions.


5 Ordinance adjustments 
and corrections


On Going Review current Zoning Ordinance for inconsistencies.


6 Consider looking at 
principal uses allowed 
and add flexibility("and 
other similar uses")


7 Comprehensive Master 
Plan Discussed at the long range planning meeting.


8 Potential residential 
zoning changes: MF & 
MX garage doors, garage 
house standards, 
dormers 


1/22/2014, 
11/14/14, 1/28/15, 
2/11/15


3/11/2015 In Progress Ordinance Amendment recommended for approval to 
City Commission at PH


9 Dormer regulations in SF 
zones


Requested by the Building Official


10 S. Woodward Avenue 
Gateway Plan 
(Woodward Corridor 
Lincoln to 14 Mile Road)


2/27/08
9/24/08
10/20/08 (PB/CC)
2/10/09 (LRP)
10/17/2011 (Joint 
with CC) 
1/22/2012 (LRP)   
4/24/13        5/8/13


In Progress LSL/Hamilton Anderson contracted to lead master plan 
process - Subcommittee formed to guide master plan 
process in 2013 - Charette held in May of 2013  Draft 
plan received from LSL early in 2014 - Project 
postponed in summer of 2014 due to staff shortage and 
pending projects


11 Sustainable Urbanism – 
Green building 
standards, impervious 
surface, solar and wind 
ordinances, 
deconstruction, 
geothermal, native 
plants, low impact 
development etc. 


2/09/2005
7/11/2007
8/08/2007
9/12/2007
1/9/2008
9/10/08
1/14/09
1/28/09
2/10/09 (LRP)
5/13/09
8/12/09
11/11/09
1/23/10 (LRP) 
5/12/2010 6/9/10


2/25/09 (PB - 
Solar)
1/13/10 (PB-Wind)
2/10/10
(PB–Wind)
6/14/2010 (CC-
Wind)


Solar 
ordinance 
completed; 
Wind 
ordinance 
completed


Incentive option in Triangle District 


Guest speakers in LEED Certification, Pervious 
Concrete, LED Lighting, Wind Power, Deconstruction


Sustainability website & Awards


Native plant brochure


12 Regional Planning 
Projects


6/12/13     10/9/13      
11/13/13     2/1/14 
(LRP)


Ongoing Woodward Complete Streets and Woodward 
Alternatives Analysis







13 Wayfinding On Hold Implement way finding plan
14 Medical Marijuana 2/25/2015 On Hold
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1 June 20, 2016 


BIRMINGHAM CITY COMMISSION / 
PLANNING BOARD JOINT WORKSHOP SESSION 


JUNE 20, 2016 
DPS FACILITY, 851 SOUTH ETON 


7:30 P.M. 
 


WORKSHOP SESSION 
This will be considered a workshop session.  No formal decisions will be made.  The 
purpose of this workshop format is to focus on problem definition and desired 
outcomes.  Each commissioner will have an opportunity to share their perspective 
and thoughts on problems and possible solutions.  Citizens will have an opportunity 
to make public comment at the end of the workshop meeting. 
 


I. CALL TO ORDER AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
Rackeline J. Hoff, Mayor 
 


II. ROLL CALL 
Cheryl Arft, Deputy Clerk 
 


III. ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION  
A. City-wide Master Plan Update   
B. Current Issues:  


1. TZ2 
2. Private Development Parking Requirements 
3. Existing commercial non-conforming buildings 
4. Definition of retail 
5. Dormer considerations 
6. Lot consolidation process 
7. Planning Board Action List Review 
8. Public facilities Review Process 


 
IV.      PUBLIC COMMENT 


 
V. ADJOURN 


 
 
NOTICE:  Individuals requiring accommodations, such as mobility, visual, hearing, interpreter or other assistance, for 
effective participation in this meeting should contact the City Clerk's Office at (248) 530-1880 (voice), or (248) 644-
5115 (TDD) at least one day in advance to request mobility, visual, hearing or other assistance. 
 
Las personas que requieren alojamiento, tales como servicios de interpretación, la participación efectiva en esta 
reunión deben ponerse en contacto con la Oficina del Secretario Municipal al (248) 530-1880 por lo menos el día 
antes de la reunión pública. (Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964). 
 



tel:%28248%29%20530-1880



